Newsletter 10 / 2022
Dear friends of Kultur verbindet e.V.,
the autumn holidays of NRW are starting soon. The last day of school is on Friday,
September 30th. After the holidays, the school starts again on Monday, October 17th. We
wish all children a nice holiday. In case anyone gets bored, we have a few craft tips in the
appendix to this newsletter!

Information about the association's work / about our projects
Kultur verbindet has participated in the summer at the donation campaign „Gut für hier.
Gut fürs Wir.“ von ALDI SÜD. We received so many votes through the customer vote that
we received a donation of €1,500. Of course, this is great and we will use the money for
our project "Meine erste Bibliothek".
Here's our reminder again: At our primary schools, every book that was read
together with the child can now be given to the child as a gift. The only exception are
books that have a sticker saying "Dieses Buch gehört dem Verein Kultur verbindet. Bitte
nach dem Durchlesen wieder in die Bücherkiste legen" on them.
If there are requests for certain books for the child you are reading with, these can be
passed on to Mrs. Rheingans at the e-mail address frauke.rheingans@kulturverbindetbonn.de. We will then buy the desired book or books in the Parkbuchhandlung Godesberg.
We also participated in Penny's fundraising campaign. Many of you supported Kultur
verbindet e.V. in the voting. Unfortunately, we received fewer votes than the local
"competitor club", whom we congratulate. Nevertheless, we received 1000 € and are
looking forward to the activities that we can finance with it.
In order to attract new volunteers for the project "Meine erste Bibliothek", we had
published an article in the General Anzeiger Bonn twice. And we participated in various
schools on the open day or at the school festival with an information stand.
Unfortunately, our book project at the schools starts up very slowly and requires a lot of
patience from the new as well as the "old" volunteers. At various schools we are still
waiting for information about the children who are intended for the project. Only then can
we try to find good matches for the reading tandems. Some therefore will have to wait until
after the autumn holidays before they can get to know the child they will be reading with.

information from the Executive Board
On September 29th, our next regulars' table will take place. The topic is "Language
promotion and language development games for children". Afterwards there will be
enough time for discussions and exchange with each other. For organizational reasons,
we ask you to register by 26.09.2022 under info@kulturverbindet-bonn.de.
Mrs. Rheingans is on vacation from 04. – 07.10, inquiries will therefore be answered with
delay.

Public relations
In mid-September, Kultur verbindet e.V. was represented with an information stand at the
open day of the Erich Kästner School. Birgit Jansen, who supports the association as a
coordinator at this school, and Mrs. Rheingans looked after the stand. On 24/09. Christine
Wurzbacher together with Hülya Truong will also represent our association with an
information stand at the school festival day of the Gotenschule and Maja Voss at the ElsaBrändström-Schule, who holds the open day on the same day. Our heartfelt thanks go to
all those who are so committed to the association to work on our behalf on a Saturday.
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Tips for reading and leisure
Dear children,
Colorful blob monsters, colorful envelopes for the exercise books and beautiful flying fish
are going to make autumn colorful. The handicraft instructions can be found in the
appendix to this info letter.
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The "Bonner Stadtmusikanten"
The well-known fairy tale of the Bremer Stadtmusikanten is transported to Bonn and the
present with a lot of music and multimedia.
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Bad Godesberg
The superfluous donkey escapes from a zoo, the dog confused by too many parcel
deliverers is locked in the garden and jumps over the fence, the overweight cat runs away
while jogging and the chicken has clucked too early because of the time change and flees
from the farm. Together, the four decide to move to Godesberg, because they have heard
that you can make "Musik im Park" there.
With lively songs and video clips, the story is told with alot of wit and commitment, and the
audience from 6 to 96 years learns a lot about team spirit, courage and friendship.
The performances will take place on October 1st, 15th and 18th at 3 p.m. and on October
3rd, 4th, 9th, 14th, 15th, 17th and 18th at 10.30 a.m. in the Kleines Theater in Bad
Godesberg. Tickets from 11 to 16€. More on this website.
This year the Käpt´n Book Lesefest is taking place again. The numerous events
throughout Bonn and the surrounding area will start on October 23rd 2022. The program
can be viewed on the homepage www.kaeptnbook-lesefest.de. There are so many great
offers- we can't list them all here.

We wish everyone a colorful and bright autumn!
Der Vorstand von Kultur verbindet e.V.

Dates
29.09.2022 18:00: Kultur verbindet regular's table (Stammtisch). We present some
language promotion games and afterwards there is an opportunity for discussion and
exchange.Please register at info@kulturverbindet-bonn.de
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